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species listed are in any danger from collectors. Despite the

advice given, the Bill was smuggled through the Committee

stage by avoiding mention of actual species because the noble

lord is most anxious to get his name to another Bill on the

Statute Books. Readers are urged to write to their M.P.s as

soon as possible to prevent this stupid nonsense from becoming

law.

Schedule 3 includes such common butterflies as Coeno-

nympha tullia, Lysandra bellargus, Melitaea cinxia and
Thymelicus actaeon, while among the moths in Schedule 4 are

Aplasia ononaria, Endromis versicolora, Eupithecia mille-

foliata and Lithosia pygmaeola. The discovery and known
distribution of almost all the species on the lists are the work
of amateur entomologists. If the Bill does become law we
could all change our hobby to "Prosecuting the Forestry

Commission for their wholesale slaughter". —E. H. Wild.

Dissemination in the Psychidae. —Consideration of

certain Psychidae raises a problem: how can species with

apterous females, and with only small larvae, achieve a reason-

able rate of dissemination? In larger species, e.g. Orgyia

antiqua (Linne) [Lymantriidae] , it is reasonable to consider

the present distribution as resulting solely from larval per-

ambulations over many generations. The same cannot be

assumed of such Psychid genera as Solenobia. Furthermore,

even if the adults were to walk as well, little benefit would be

conferred; many are inactive, or even nearly apodal. Bisexual

species could be moved about in courtship —the female could

be carried by the male in the mating flight; this is pure con-

jecture, and I have no evidence for its occurrence.

In parthenogenetic species, it would seem that some
mechanical means of transfer must occur, presumably of ova,

though small-scale transfers of pupae by wind could perhaps

occur. Ova could be transferred relatively easily, either by

adhesion to animals, or by being eaten accidentally and surviv-

ing their passage through the alimentary canal. Both possi-

bilities appear unlikely at a first glance, but there would seem
to be little else available, and examples of both of these

techniques can be found used by seeds of plants.

Parthenogenesis may also be partially responsible for the

large number of synonyms for many of the Psychidae, though
apterogy, and the consequent difficulty of identification, is

probably a more major factor. Because of the lack of genetic

variation in a parthenogenetic species, each mutation, if it is

not eliminated, will give rise to a new gene pool: there will be

as many gene pools as there are genotypes. This will lead to

a lot of apparent speciation (a fairly obvious mutant may well

be construed as a new species), and so to much synonymy,
unless occasional bisexuality allows mixing of the gene pools.

Parthenogenesis can present a challenge to our definition of

the species, and the Psychidae may be the place to resolve it.

—P. J. Johnson, 7 Haverhill Road, Horseheath, Cambridge,

CB1 6QR, 12.iv.1978.


